
MORE than 700 boat took to the water for 
the annual Transvaal championships. This 

was encouraging considering the enthusiasm 
in yachting on the Highveld, but it aslo 
created problems for the Transvaal Sailing As
sociation. What it boils down to is that most 
skippers and crews prefer to test their skill 
in this provincial event on the Vaaldam . 

No doubt this is a reasonable request, as 
nothing can be more suitable for a major re
gatta than this vast stretch of water. But this 
popular demand causes problems for the host
clubs, who are mainly orientated to keelboat 
ailing and find it difficult to provide addi

tional facilities for a hundred or more 
dinghies. 

These clubs need more rescue craft, which 
are not easy to find, and the provision of 
additional club and toilet facilities may be
come a problem. Just before this year's pro
vincial event, classes had to be reshuffled to 
other venues and in the case of Sprogs, their 
event was twice changed and eventually com
peted for at Boskop. 

In an interview, Johan Kohl, chairman of 
the executive committee of TSA, stated that 
the association will seriously have to consider 
alternative arrangements next year, especi
ally as even more entries can be expected. 
In the meantime circulars are to be posted 
to all clubs for their comments. 

The answer, however, seems to be to 
spread the championships to Witbank and 
Boskop Yacht Clubs. Many newcomers to 
sailing are unaware of the excellent sailing 
waters that these clubs offer. Boskop Yacht 
Club has meanwhile extended their facilities 
and has never had problems in laying on 
rescue craft. They also run an excellent 
bridge. Distances are not much farther than 
the Vaaldam, and one should also not forget 
the Transvaal Yacht Club at Hartebeespoort 
dam, where many excellent major regattas 
have been held. 

The Transvaal Sailing Association has, in 
the meantime, dropped the idea that compe-
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titors should approach their club commodores 
to obtain a certificate of competence to en
able them to compete in the Transvaal cham
pionships. It was felt that this would place 
an unfait responsibility on a commodore, 
and an alternative is still to be found. For the 
fust time this year, skippers had to sign a 
declaration on their entry forms stating that 
they had sailed competitively for at least six 
months and would be competent enough to 
handle their boats in adverse conditions. 

Competing in this year's championships, 
of course, were two yachtsmen of interna
tional fame. They were Ekhard and Jorg 
Diesch, world champions and Olympic gold 
medalists in the Flying Dutchman class. They 

arrived the day before the championships and 
spent a full month with the FD Association 
which proved to be of tremendous benefit. 

Flying Dutchmen 
Nineteen Flying Dutchman competed in 

this year's event, with the Finn and Soling 
classes at Aeolians on the Vaaldam. There 
was no racing on the first day thanks to a 
total lack of wind. At 4.30 that afternoon 
a nice breeze came through which provided 
some good practice for half an hour and gave 
the Diesch brothers a chance to sail a com
pletely new boat and to get the feel of the 
dam. Their fust comment was: "This place 
is tricky". 

Four races were held, with three to count. 
Racing was close, in spite of the very light 
breezes for three of the races. Racing on 
Sunday morning provided the best winds of 
approximately 10 knots and watching the 
Diesch brothers was an absolute pleasure. 

Race One : Taken by the Willcox brothers 
from Dave Hudson with Grant Davidge-Pitts, 
the Diesch brothers and Mike Macmahon. 

Race Two: Again light, with Cedric 
Mansen, Ron Cherry and John Lindemann 
well placed. 

Race Three: The Diesch brothers led from 
start to finish in a good breeze. Cedric and 
Ron were second, followed by Dave and 
Grant and the Willcox brothers. 

Race Four: The wind again dropped and 
changed direction markedly. The Willcox 
brothers took this round. 

Results FD Provincials 

I. Rob and Ralph Willcox. 
2. Eckard and J org Diesch. 
3. Dave Hudson and Grant Davidge-Pitts. 
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Spearheads 
Colin Gerrans and Johan Kohl are the new 

Transvaal Spearhead champions and, after 
winning th e recent I lighvcld event as wel l, 
they definitely seem to be on a high. 

The neet launched and paddled out 
through the moored keelboats to the start 
line. After postponement because of lack of 
wind, the first race was cancell ed. Again, 
in the afternoon, a light zephyr ca used a 
postponement and th e second race was event
ually cancelled . 

Saturday dawned on a light fading breeze: 
hot as Hades and the Oeet aga in drifted out 
to the start line glum for this was already 
the second day with no results and, 68 Fire
balls, 22 Spearheads and a handful of Con
tenders prayed for wind with a vengeance for 
they had been threatened with three races 
that day to make up for lo t rounds I and 2. 

Everybody seemed magnetically drawn 
to the comm ittee boat and, after fighting 
their way through the milling dinghies, the 
reason was seen to be a bikini-clad bridge 
crew which resulted in five general recalls for 
the 68 "Japanese Dabchicks". John Randall 
certainly knows how to pick a bridge crew! 

Rounds 3 and 4 went off fairly well, witl1 
the wind dropping to almost nothing in the 
fifth which was shortened to one triangle. 
After the day's racing, Colin and Johan 
were well in the lead with 13 points, follow
ed by a group of four beats fighting for 
second 11lacc. Vince Kimble/John Reidy witl1 
21,7, Tim and Margo Addison with 23, Jack 
White and Danic de Villiers witl1 23,4 and 
Gcrt Bohnsack/Rob Northgrave with 24, 7 -
only three points separating these four boats. 

Back on the shore, the watering hole did a 
brisk trade and LDYC laid on a great disco 
that evening. 

The neet awoke on Sunday to the music 
of wind whistling thougJ: the rigging. Almo t 

100 boats set off to resail the first two rounds 
and before the start a short, sharp steep and 
na ty chop had been whipped up, making 
optimum boat speed difficult. These two 
races, with the excellent bridge work, made 
the whole weekend really worthwhile. 

Th<:_ four Spearheads battling for second 
place lmaUy ended up with Vince and John 
gaining a third and second, to take second 
place overall, followed by Jack and Danic and 
Don Gorrie and David Duke coming through 
from deep in the tank with a fir t and fourth. 
G_ert and Rob dropped to fifth with a pretty 
disastrous seventh and sixth. It would have 
been uscfu I to have the results on the notice 
board throughout the regatta and this was 
sorely missed by the competitors. 

The performances really worth singlin g 
out were, firstly, Tim and Margo who man
aged to look really good in the heavier st uff 
with the boat always trimm ed beautifully. 
They _al o won round 5, the drifter, so they 
look like really good all-rounders. 

Secondly, and maybe the best relative 
performance, was John Rickard in his new 
boat in which he won the C class with a 1 Oth 
overall. No doubt Chris Moreton was missed 
but it was great seeing Nick Clews again, crew'. 
mg for Rob de Vlicg on a Fireball. 

Mirrors 
The Transvaal Mirror championships were 

sai led at Pennant Nine Yacht Club in general
ly light and Oukcy conditions, with the excep
tion of the last race when the 22 ent ries sailed 
in a 12 knot wind. The first race was won by 
Jeremy Passmo re, and a 90 degree wind shift 
saw the leading boats Oying their spinnakers 
on what should have been a beat. 

Geoffrey Rankin took the second race in 
slightly better conditions followed by J. Pass
more. The third race proved a tragedy for J . 
Passmore following a collision at the start 
which ended in both Jeremy and D. Hughes 

being disqualified for not protesting. Geof
frey was awarded this race on default. Brian 
Hardington had his best race with a second. 

The fourth outing was again sailed in light 
conditions with Jeremy taking the round 
from Brian. The position after four races was 
that Geoffrey and Jeremy were neck-and-neck 
and aU depended on the final round which 
had the best winds of the series. Geoffrey 
took an early lead, which he maintained, 
while Jeremy came in second. 

MIRROR RESULTS 
L. Geoffrey Rankin and Michael Richards 
BSC. 2. Jeremy Passomore and Martin Gee, 
SCS. 3. Brian Harrinton and Glen Harrington; 
BSC. 

FURTHER RESULTS 
Tempo Transvaal Otampionships 
l. A. Hussein. 2. R. Ehlers. 3 . A. Hanna. 
Flipper Transvaal Otampionships 
I. G. Willis. 2. G. Hall. 3. B. Hall. 
Phantom Transvaal Championships 
L. V. King. 2. A. Duffield. 3. J. Hodgkinson. 
Laser Transvaal Championships 
1. J . Archer. 2. A. Hegerstrom. 3. W. Craw
ford. 4. D. Feldon. 
Finn Transvaal Otampionships 
l. A. Tucker. 2. B. Burton-Barbour. 3. R. 
Robson. 4. D. Lceksma. 
Soling Transvaal Championships 
1. S. Tucker. 2. S. Ord. 3. P. Martin. 
Sprog Transvaal Championships 
L. G. Theunissen. 2. M. Stewart. 3. D. Arm
strong. 
Halcat Transvaal Otampionships 
I. A. van Zon. 2. B. Drake. 3. L. Porter. 4. lllii.. 
J. Miller. ,.. 
Sharpie !-Jnofficial Transvaal Otampionships 39 
l. C. Willcox. 2. K. Elliot. 3. R. Douglas. 

llS plain sealing 
all lhe way, wilh ABE. 
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Whether you need to seal, stick, cover, coat or 
clean, ABE has a full range of professional 
products .. . to keep your boat shipshape. 

Take ourEPIDERMIX EPOXY RESIN ADHESIVES-for 
strong, waterproof and reliable bonding. 

Or our EPIDERMIX EPOXY RESIN Fillers for fairing and 
smoothing, and Primers for undercoating. 

And to top it all, our POLYURETHANE PROTECTIVE 
COATINGS-decorative, waterproof, abrasion- and 
oi 1-resi stant. 

ltS as easy as 
African Bitumen Emulsions 

Head Office : P.O. Box 79, lsando 1600. Tel. 36-8311. 

ABE Boat Building and Maintenance Products are available at 
leading boating stockists and hardware stores countrywide. 

Member of the 
Abecol Group. 
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VAAL TRIANGLE 
HOME CARE (PTY) LTD 

6 Ben Schoeman Square 

VANDERBIJLPARK. 1900 
Tel. (016) 31 -1234/ 5, 31 -1657 

Distributors of a w ide range of sk iboats and runabouts. 

Thinking of buying a boat o r engine 7 Contact us today .-__ ,The best name to have behind you 

-f~or.;,;.;.this,;....mon_th_'s....;..spec_ia_l off-er_! -----_;L.J D h n S D n __ 
OLJTSDRRD MOTORS 
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Enterprise 
Nationals 

35 Th e Ente rprise na tio nal champ io nships, 
~ held at th e Pre to ria Sa iling Club this yea r, 
"111111 p roved to be an interes ting and close ly-fought 

series. Sailed in winds varying f rom Light to 
gusty, the se ries gave everyone plenty of op
portunity to tes t bo th th eir boa ts and th eir 
skill s. Of the 3 3 entries, 3 1 ac tua lly com
ple ted and it was a pleasure to sec th at , fo r 
the firs t time in several years, th ere we re 
boats no t ju st fro m th e Transvaa l, bu t also 
from Natal, Western Province and Zimbabwe . 

Th e championships went , fo r the second 
successive yea r, to Hclga rd Dannha usc r and 
Richard Mo ore, who sa il ed home with a hand
some lead o f 24 po ints over th e second boat. 

Helgard, wh o sa il s a t florid a, is to be con
gratulat ed for this seco nd win , proving th a t 
last yea r was no flu kc. 

Seco nd went to Chris Duncombe, fro m 
Mazoe Yacht Club in Zimbabwe, and third 
place was taken by Maurice Hare of East 
Rand Yacht Clu b. Alth ough Hclga rd seemed 
cert ain of firs t th ere was a hard- fo ught ba ttl e 
fo r the o ther placings, parti cularly amo ng th e 
to p seven boa ts, with plent y of specula tio n as 
to th e o ut co me right up to the last race. 

Pre to ri a Sailing Club ran th e se ries 
smooth ly a nd e ffi c iently , a four-d ay feat 
mu ch apprec ia ted by th ose sa iling. 

Fireballs 
The Firebal l fl ee t of 60 boa ts was th e 

la rges t to have used th e long wee ke nd fo r 
their Transvaal championships. 

In the light and difficult wea ther pre
dominat ing, John Randall of LDYC did a n 
excellent jo b of cont rolling such a la rge and 
keen fl ee t. 

Light winds caused several abando nm ents, 
w ith the bes t sa ilin g perh aps being o n the 
Sund ay in steady breezes. Three entries we re 
rece ived fr om the Cape and three f ro m Na tal , 
some o f who m fea tured in the fin al placings. 

Fireball Results 
1. J . Coblenz and T. Kitchin. 
2. L Nath anson and P. Do rnmc tt 
3 . J .J . Provoyeur and A. Stone. • 4 . T . Thring and M. Hall. 
5 . Brenda and Ro b Tarbo to n. 46 

~ 

ENTERPRISE NATIONALS AND TEMPO 
PROVINCIAL CHAMPIONSH IPS 

1. Winners of the Tempo Transvaal cham
pionships. Braam and Jopie Hussem of 
PSC . 

2 National champions for the second year, 
Helgard Dannhauser and Richard Moore 
of Florida. 

3. Maurice and Margaret Hare, of Em 
Rand, who finished third. 

4. Mervyn and Margaret Shaw. 
5. Approaching the windward mark during 

the light breezes of the second round. 
6. Stephan Kuhn, who finished fourth, with 

Isobel Hooyberg. 
7. Dominic Jones and Stewart Graham of 

Forest Sailing Club. 
a Janet Hare with Carlo Bravelli of East 

Rand 
9. I an and Jan Lancaster from East Rand. 

10. Peter Walker with Julius Hermsen. 
11. Gavin Benjamin leading C. Duncombe of 

Zimbabwe, who came second, C. Bravelli 
and P. Walker. 

12. Olga Bessem with her dad Gert, who 
crews for her in Yellow Peril. 

13. Andrew and Cathy Mackenzie of Point 
Yacht Club. 

14. Dick and Craig White. 
15. Veronica and Charles Coutts-Trotter of 

East Rand. 
Photos: Jo Beenhakker 
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~DUFOUR Wl/\/12 
SENSA T/ONAL SAIL BOARDS 

NEWLY ARRIVED FROM FRANCE 
STILL ONLY R650 PLUS GST 

Superfast, strong, l ight and sophisticated. 

Agen ts throughout South Africa. 

TELEPHONE OR WRITE FOR DETAILS TO : 

Cooper Craft 
85 BR EE STREET, CAPE TOWN , 8001 TELEPHONE (021) 22-5666 or 43-4019 

WINNERS IN 
EVERYeLASS 

1980 - another succesful year for Elvstrom 

Sails. We have won National or Provincial 

Championships m the following classes: 

* HALCAT * DABCHICK 

* 505 * OPTIMIST 

* TEMPO * BUCCANEER 

* FIREBALL * RCOD 

* CONTENDER * MISTRAL 

* EXTRA * SONNET 
T he people to speak to are Pete r Hishin, Tony Kitchen o r Linda in Joha nnesburg. 

Bruce McCu rrach, Garth Hichens and Rob Stevenson in Durban. And rew Mitche ll , 

Dirk Rossouw o r Vi kki Mitche ll in Cape Town. We a re a ll part of the team tha t keep 

try ing to improve you r pe rfo rmance . 

We a re also agents and dea lers in Lasers , Opt imists , fib reg lass Sprogs, Sa il Surfe rs, 

Gypsy. Mo rgan 31 (ocean c ruise r), L26 (st rict one design kee l boat). 

.. 
EL "V"&".r::El,O:tW: 8.A.:J:LS 

OURBAN 

6 Milne S1ree1 
Durban 

4001 

031 ·378718 
031 -370197 

J OHANNESBUR G 

Shop 37 
Bramley Gardens Shopprng Centre 

272 Corle!! Drive 
Bramley 

2090 
0 11·403531 
011 · 402632 

CAPE TOWN 

12 Loop S1ree1 
Cape Town 

8001 

021·228194 

(Assoc1a1ed w 1tl'l Lofts m France (Cannes). Denmark fHorshe lm ) Aus1ra l1 a (Sydney )) 
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Sintilate, 
the Soling 
Supreme 

T HE call went out and was answered enthu
siastica lly by 12 of the 15 three-man 

~ Olympic Class Soling owners. T he title holder, 
Dick Haliburton, came - with him Natal's 

39 other active skipper John Gray. Geoff Walton 
arrived from Bloenfontein with Aquila. Nine 
of the Vaal Dam's flee t of ten made up the 
fleet. 

The boa ts were generally well-prepared. 
Much clea ning and an tifouling, new deck 
layo uts and there was the distin ct crackle of 
fresh new sails. 

Out they came to the Aeolians- laid start 
line - slim, trim and beautiful and fast, 
particular ly in the good wind of Saturday 
morning. There was a surprise win. Stephan 
Kuhn had ganged up with Dave and Tony 
Kitchen o n Sintilate and came in ahead of the 
fleet. 

The afternoon race was also led from start 
to finish by Sintilate. A Vaal Dam buster 
reared its ugly head just before the finish, 
gust ing o ut above 80 km/h. Some never saw 
or found the finish line, some high-tailed it 
for shelter and, in the flurry of flogging sails 
and ot her problems, three were hauled off a 
leeward shore. 

The wind had blown itself out and a gentle 
breeze settled into North Bay to keep the 
fleet on the move. Sintilate led the first round 
but dropped to seventh place at the second 
weather mark rounding. Aurora shot into the 
lead and stayed there. Solution moved up 
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VAALDAM 
DIARY 

By Julien Girard 
\. 

from sixth place to second. 
There was no wind in the afternoon and 

a n AGM was arranged to occupy the owners' 
time. 

Monday morning and the lit tie wind that 
was there died at the end, leaving some only 
100 metres behind the leaders to finish just 
before th e half hour. Those farther back never 
made it. A lack of wind ensured that the 
afternoon race was abandoned. 

The standard of sailing had improved 
considerab ly from two years ago and Kuhn 
and crew had a few more things to show the 
ex pert s. 

It was a stimulating regatta and interest in 
the class was revived to the extent that a few 
more Solings might be on the start line next 
year. 

s r o mg Nationals 
Sintilate S. Kuhn 1 13,7 
Kate S. Tucker 2 16,7 
Solution P. Martin 3 39,4 
Aurora P. Cass 4 40 
Skungwa S. Ord 4 40 
Solan D. Haliburton 6 41,7 
Solecism J. Girard 7 56,7 
Solenta A. Macauley 8 65 
Argonaut 111 B. van Tonder 9 65 
Solitude J. Gray 10 66 
Aquila G. Walton 11 68,7 
Apollo ... D. Bakker 12 74 

Transvaal 

Hobie Champs 
This year's Hobie Transvaal champion

ship , held at the Transvaal Catamaran Club, 
was again hotly contested in both the 14 and 
16 classes. Thirty-six fourteens and 22 six
teens were permitted to start the fir t race on 
foriday morning with several potential compe
titors being turned away because of TSA's 
ruling against late entries. By the end of the 
first day, sailed in tricky north ea terly con
ditions, Jan Tukker had a good lead in the 14 
fleet followed by Alan Lawrence and Maurice 
Robbin. Gerard Morse was ahead in the 16 
class, followed by Vic Pretorius and Pat Mc 
In tire. 

Saturday morning was windle , with all 
racing postponed until mid-afternoon when a 
fair breeze came through. Bret Pretorius took 
the 14 class from Alan Lawrence and Craig 
Ryall. Gerrard and Andre Morse won the 16 
class, from Bruce Jacobs and Les Wardaugh, 
and Rone! Viljoen with Robyn Oosthuizcn. 

With one day remaining, Jan Tukker and 
Alan Lawrence still held the first two posi
tion in the 14 class with Bret Pretorius now 
third and Tony Jerucevich fourth. Gerrard 
Morse remained ahead of Vic in the l 6s, with 
Bruce third and Rone! fourth. 

Confusion reigned on the Sunday when, at 
the end of the first race, the leading boats, 
assuming a shortened course, were given the 
gun. A shortened course, however, was not 
intended, resulting in thee Ilobie 16s being 
classed as non-finishers. 

An extremely close tussle developed 
among the 14's with Alan Lawrence, on top 
form, winning the last two races ensuring him 
of the 14 clas honours with Jan Tukker 
a close second. 

Gerrard and Andre Morse took the 16 title 
and were followed by Vic and Cheryl Pre
torius and Bruce Jacobs and Les \Vardaugh. • 
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r Diary Dates 
December - There are no organised races. 
January l - Single handed round the Island. 
LDYC. 
January 17-18- Round the Island LDYC 
January 25 - Open Olympic Muster Mark. 

Deneysville Aquatic Club held their annual 
general meeting and have elected Jan Weisner 
as their Commodore. Vice is Chari du Plessis 
and Anton van Ree nen, Rear. Norman 
Edwards heads up the sailing sect ion. 

Heavy winds and storm s are taking their 
annual toll. Boats ashore speak of rusted 
chains, faulty equipment and slapdash moor
ing method s. Gear should be checked annual
ly. This saves the local rescuers a lot of 
trouble - they are se ldom paid for it, often 
not even thanked - and it will save the 
owners hefty repair bills. 

Right after Castle Week over the long 
weekend the dinghy fleet gathered for their 
nationals. The Hunters did , too , at DAC. 

HUNTER NATIONALS 
Eighteen starters jockeyed for po sition in 

a keen and experienced flee t. /pi Tombi led 
the first ra ce to the finish, with Falcon 
moving through SnowgrJOse to second posi
tion. 

Position s c hanged in close co ntention 
during the second race and Brian Lion-Cachet 
in Falcon lo st his lead, finishing well down 
and leaving the race to John Ainslie on Eres 
Tu 

Falcon was back in front in the third race. 
f pi Tombi and Eres Tu pushing for a third. 

As the regatta progressed it was a points 
tussle between Falcon and Eres Tu with /pi 
Tombi a safe third. F ina lly, with another win 
for Falcon in the la st race, she ga ined a 2. 7 
lead over her rival 

It was an exciting and hard-fought rega tta . 
It was good to see Jan Bergwerf joining the 
flee t and finishing a good fourth in Snow
goose. 

~ H unter R esu It s 
B. Lion-Cachet Falcon 
1. Ainslie Eres Tu 
F. Reinhardt- Lenz lpi Tombi 
J. Bergwerf Snowgoose 
G. Wiehan Vaalvalk 
L Wright Sylphide 
R. Clark Diana 
R. Lowe Pulse 
H. Degg Country Morning 
G. vanWyk Sea Fever 

Flying Dutchman 
and Soling People 

6 
&7 

1&7 
33.4 
35 
35.4 

. 49.7 
49.7 
52 
55. 7 

1. Jorgen and Eckardt Diesch, visitors to South 
Africa, sailed brilliantly in their borrowed 
Flying Dutchman to be placed second overall 
in the National Championships. They won the 
Olympics in '76, third in the Worlds 1980 and 
second in 1977. 
2. This years' winners of the Flying Dutch
man Nationals,, the brothers Wilcox. 
3 . The National Soling Champions, Stephan 

Kuhn, David and Tony Kitchin. Their exper
tise was greatly admired. 
4. Only a few points separated the leaders. 
Second Soling was Kate, Selwyn Tucker, Ed 
Latheron and Bob Lucu 
5. Third was Peter Martin, Chris Cairncross 
and Brian Hayson. Solution has been helmed 
into an ever-better position during the season. 
6 . The bridge relaxes between roundings on a 
sweltering drifting day. Photos: Julien Girard 

Hobie Winners 
7. LEFT: Alan Lawrence of TCC, winner of 
Tranvaal Hobie 14 Champs. 

RIGHT : Gerard and Andre Morse, of Bona
manzi Sailing Club, winners of the Transvaal 
Hobie 16 Champs. 

PHOTO: BRUCE JACOBS 
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FLYING DUTCHMAN 

SOLINGS 

6 

HOBIES 
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